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Preliminary resulls are presented ot studies of the Ordovician sediments in the NE margin ot tlle Upper Silesian Cool Basin in the area of 
Zarld (in ENE) and Mysl6w (in WSW). Structural position, lithology, main petrographic features, and results of biostratigraphie 
Invcstigations of the OrdovieiQn complex arc described. On the basis or conodonts it was found Ih:ll the Ctlrbonatc Ordovician sequence 
contains sediments of Artnig, Ll3llvim, Llandeilo, Caradoc and Ashgill. Sedimentary continuity between the Ordovician and Silurian is 
esthn:lIed on the basis of conodoot 5uccession in the profiles of the c3rbon:ue sequence found in boreholes Z.88 and i;.89. Attention was 
given to anchimetamorphosis ot the Ordovician rocks lIS well as intensive tectonis:Uioo in the: particular profiles. tncompleteness of the 
Ordovician profiles till! been caU$Cd by tectooisalioo and intensive ct05ion otpre·l)evonian and pre-Triassic age. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In the years 1989-1996 the authors carried out complex 
studies of cores of Lower Palaeozoic rocks from the north
eastern margin of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin. Fi nding of 
carbonate Ordovician sequences in some of the boreholes was 
the most important fact, especially those ones in which fossils 
were encountered. Identification of this material allowed to 
broaden or verify up to date knowledge on distribution, struc
tural position, lithology and stratigraphy of the Ordovician 
sequence. The main, li thostratigraphic part of the results of 
these investigations is the subject of this paper. 

Boreholecolumns. thin sections and microfossils from the 
Ordovician carbonate rocks were the source material for the 
investigations. derived from profi les of eight selected wells. 
The boreholes were drilled in the two areas namely the Wi
nowno-Beduszand Zarki in the years 1980-1989 in the frame 
of programme of geological prospection carried out by the 
Polish Geological Institute. The target of the prospection were 
the Triassic zinc-lead deposits including definition of degree 
and character of minerali zation. It embraced also the recog
nition of degree and character of polymetall ic mineralization 

of the rock complexes of older and younger Palaeozoic in the 
area. Five boreholes were drilled near Zarki (Ioward ENE) 
and theolherthree-nearMysl6w in WSW part (the Winow
no-B~usz area) . The Lower Palaeozoic intervals ofihe cores 
in all the analysed boreholes were preserved in 100% within 
the Ordovician sequence. The Zarki-Mysl6w area is located 
within the contact zone of the Malopolska (BM) and Upper 
Si lesian Blocksofthe European Palaeozoic Platform (Z. Bula, 
1994). Compilation and location of the analysed boreholes is 
presented on Fig. L 

The Ordovician columns from the particular boreholes 
differ in length from 0,6 m in the 2:-88 well up to 129.0 m in 
WB-31 (Fig. 2). They represent invariably panial sequences 
and are composed of fragments of the Ordovician (of various 
thickness and age). In some boreholes the Ordovician sequen
ces wert not drilled to the bottom hence their age and charac
ter of their substratum remain unknown (Fig. 2). 

The total length of the Ordovician columns from all the 
investigated boreholes was about 340 m. Altogether 270 
samples were taken. Out of these 147 samples were for 
palaeontological investigations and 123 samples - for petro
g raphic studies. 110 standard thin sections and 20 pol ished 
surfaces were produced. A part of the thin sections was stained 
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mg. 1. Location rrwp of bareholes in the h r k i - ~ y s 1 6 w  m a i n  the northeastern margin of the Upper Silesian C d  Basin 
I - boreholes with investigated Ordovician sediments, 2 - boreholes in which clastr of Ordovician limestones were found as seoondmy deposit 3 - 0 t h  
bo~holcs mentioned in Ihe tcxl4-  bunday of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin (according to J. Jureczka et al., 1995), 5 -presumed course of the zone of 
strike-slip fault 

Mapa loknlincji o t w d w  wiedniczych w rejonie & a r e k - ~ ~ s b w a ( ~ ~  obrzeicnie GZW) 
1 -otwory wietpnicze z opracowanymi osdami Mdowiku. 2 - otwory wierhiicze, w kt6rych stwierdzono k l&y  wnpieni ordowiku nazloiu wtbmym, 3 - 
inne otwory wimnime wyrnienione wtekScic,4-gmicaC6moSI~kiego Za&bia Weglowego (wedlug J. Jurcczki i in., 199S), 5-pmypuszczalny przebieg 
strefy uskoku przcsuwczego 

with alizarine-S and the Evamy's solution in order to identify 
carbonate minerals (see G. M. Friedman, 1959, 1971). 

The investigations embraced description of lithology, se- 
dimentological observations, tectonic studies (mesostruc- 
tures), qualitative and quantitative peeographic analysas as 
well as study of microfacies in thin sections and rnicrofaun- 
istic determinations (conodonts, brachiopods, ostracds and 
others). 

Due to intensive recrystallization and homogenization of 
the Ordovician carbonates their lithologic characterization 
has been broadened by results of microscopic analyses. Quan- 
titative and semiquantitative data of such basic parameters as 
mineral composition in volume percentage. kind of bioclastic 
material, structures, textures, size of coarsest and most h- 
quent quartz grain, raunding and sphericity of grains were 

taken into account. This has been done by point geometric 
analysis. 

The basic types of carbonate rocks have been distin- 
guished on the basis of textural features and content and 
character of allwhemical components. A simplified subdivi- 
sion was applied considering sparites, clayey sparires and 
sparse biosparites. R. L. Folk's (1962,1968) classification has 
been used in limestone description. 

As far as it was possible we tried to decipher the "primary 
rock type" during the petrographic studies i.e. the pmtolite of 
the sediment. It was possibIe in the case of some of the 
analysed sampIes as microscopic images showed some relics 
of primary structures or revealed analogies to those ones of 
unrnetamorphosed or weakly metamorphosed m k s  obtained 
from other boreholes. In exceptional cases we could compare 
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the microscopic images with those of correlative rocks from 
adjacent areas among others from the area of Mrzygld (bo- 
rehole A-4) and Zawiercie (boreholes Rkl-Rk-6). 

The basic data concerning previous views about the geo- 
logy of the Zarki-MY $16 w area and occurrence, stratigraphy 
and lithology of the Ordovician sequences can be found in 
papers and archive materials by 5. Siedlecki (19623, H. 
Tomczyk (1959), R. Tomczyk and E. Tomczykowa (1983), 
F. Ekiert (l971), K. Lydka (1973), S. Bukowy (1978, 1984), 
C. Haraficzyk (1982.1992), K. Piekarski er al. (1982, 1985), 
L. Wielgomas et al. (1986, 1988, I989), M. Nehring-Lefeld 
et al. (1992). A. Siewniak-Madej (1993, 19941, 2. Bula 
(1994), Z. Bula et al. (1995), M. Jachowicz (1995) and B. 
Szyrndski and M. Nehring-Lefeld (1 995). 

Thin sections and polished surfaces were prepared in the 
Central Chemical and Technological Laboratory of the Polish 
Geological Institute, processing of micropalaeontologica1 
samples was done by J. Serafin and M. Mrowiec, illustrations 
-by M. Bejger and T. Grudziefi. Lithological samples, thin 
sections and collections of microfossils are stored in the 
Department of Regional and Petroleum Geology of thePolish 
Geological Institute in Warsaw. 

LITHOLOGY 

The palneontological Iy dated Ordovician sediments have 
been encountered in five borehole sections namely ~ 4 7 ,  
k-59, 2-67, 2-88 and 2-39 (Fig. 2). The carbonate rocks 
dtvoid of organic remains pierced by boreholes WE-24 
(depth 464.5-585.0 m), WB-31 (depth 327.0-456.0 m) and 
WB-45 (depth 267.0-300.0 m) have ken ascribed to the ' 

Ordovician on the basis of lithology, position in the sections 
and spatial relations to the correlative sections dated palaeon- 
tologically. 

The Ordovician rocks occur in the profiles of boreholes 
under the cover of Silurian rocks (boreholw %59,2-67, k88 
and k-89) and Lower Triassic rocks (borehole 247). There is 
either sedimentary continuiQ (boreholes ~ 8 8  and 2 8 9 )  or 
tectonic contact with the overlying Silurian rocks (boreholes 
L59 and ~ 6 7 ) .  A great sedimentary hiatus occurs toward the 
Rot (Lower Triassic) sediments (borehole 2-47). 

The Ordovician cornpIex is underlaid by clastic series of 
Vendian-Lower(?)Cambrian age. The contact is a distinct 
tectonic unconfomity (boreholes 2-47,259,2-88 and Z-89). 
In majority of cases both the bottom and top boundaries of the 
Ordovician complex show angular disconformities with 
angIes varying from 10-27 up to 30-40". 

Generalized lithology, stratigraphy and correlation of the 
Ordovician p r d  les are presented on Fig. 2. 

The Ordovician carbonate sedim~nts have been also found 

diversified in the particular horizons. Those are mostly rock 
fragments and pebbles of recrystallid and marly limestone 
of sparite and micmsparite type, vari-coloured or greyish- 
brown, frequently silicified and impregnated with hydroxides 
and iron oxides. The clast diameter varies from 0.5 up to 3 
cm, maximum about 4 cm. Usually those are more or less 
rounded pebbles oval or isometric in shape. No organic re- 
mains were found in clasts separated from the Middle Triassic 
basal conglomerates (the Ore-Bearing Dolomite) of the 2 1 2  
borehole (depth 197.2-197.9 m), i-65 (depth 315.7-316.9 rn) 
and i 1 3 1  (depth 352.e353.5 m)'. 

The Ordovician sequence is composed predominantly of 
intensively recrystallized carbonate sediments of poor1 y 
diversified lithology. Those are mainly limestones and do- 
lomitic limestones and subordinately marly and organodetri- 
taI Iimestones. Their pesographic character corresponds to 
three basic textural types i.e. medium- to coarse-crystalline 
sparites, clayey sparites and biosparites. The rocks are 
massive, compact and hard, in places more or less silicified 
and usually devoid of bedding. 

The rocks are invariably grey, only locally in upper part 
epigeneticaIly altered to greyish-brown (bo~ho1e 2~47). In 
the most complete profiles the limestones in near-bottom parts 
show increased quantities of detrital quartz in silty and sandy 
fraction (borehole -7). 

The limestone sequences show frequent uneven unconfor- 
mity surfaces with thin clayey films on them, and poorly 
preserved stylolites of various orientation and origin, minor 
fractures and voids as well as irregular carbonate and quartz 
veins with sulphide concentrations. Quite exceptional are - 
particularIy in,the lower and uppermost parts - irregular 
bands of clayey substance grey to greenish-grey in colour and 
srnalI nest-like concentrations of brownish-grey phosphatic 
substance (borehole 2-67). Neither macroscopic organic re- 
mains nor trace fossils have been found so far in any of the 
studied sections of the Ordovician carbonate compIex. Sedi- 
ments corresponding to five standard Ordovician stages were 
recognized on the basis of conodorits. These are: Arenig, 
Llanvirn, Llandeilo, Caradoc and Ashgill (Figs. 2 and 3). 

The boundaries of the particular series were delineated 
only roughly due to fragmentary character of the profiles and 
considetabIe gaps in palaeontological record. Incomplete bio- 
stratigraphic data and some indirecr premises like lithologic 
and sedimentary features were taken as criteria to such deli- 
neations. 

As a lithostratotype of the hrki-Myd6w Ordovician 
sequence in the NW part of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin one 
may regard the partial sections from the 2 4 7  and 289 
boreholes. Those are so far the most complete stratigraphic 
sequences dated paIaeantological1y as Arenig-Llandeilo and 
AshgiI1 in [he area As a hypostratotype may serve a partial 
profile from the WB-45 borehoIe (depth 267.0-300.0 m) in 

in the columns in form of redeposited detrital material. Such 
concentrations were identified in coarse-clastic fraction, 
among others within the transgressive basal conglomerates of 

occumncor of dctriral esrbonslu doscribed Ordovician in age 
Ihe Lower and Triassic. They Occur in three horizons and Foundas secondmy deposit werecited byEEkiea(l971). Thy havebeen 
of age namely: the lower one Buntsandsrein, middIe found in upper Silurian mng[ommes (Upper ~"dlow) in the TN 320 
one-R6t and upper - the Ore-Bearing Dolomite of Middle bornhole (Fig. 1). At Imt a part of those wkmnate clash should be regarded 

Trissic, me lithology of those Ordovician ,-lasts is poorly L l w d o ~ v  in age according to new biostwtiwphic data. 
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Wg. 2. Correlation table of the Ordovician profiles fmm b r k i - ~ ~ s M w  area 
1 -tectonic breccias. 2 -fine- and medium-grained sandstones, 3 - claystones and siltstones, 4 - clrtystoncs, 5 -limestonas, dolomitic limestones, 6 - 
marly limestones, 7 - mpder r i t a l  limestones, 8 -igneous rocks (diabascs, porphyries). 9 -faults, 10 -erosional unaonformities, 11 -depth i n  mctm, 
12 - series lhickncss in m e k s ,  13 -dip of beds, 14 -zone of secondary epigenetic alterations; V-Cm - youngest Precambrian (Vendian)-Lower(?)Cam- 
brim; Silurian: Sld -Llnndovery, Sw - Wcnlock Slu - Ludlow; Tpr - Lower Triassic (Rot) 

Zestawienie korelxyjne profil6w ordowiku z r e j o n u h k - ~ ~ s t o w a  
1 - brekcje tektoniczne, 2 - piaskewce drobno- i tmdnioziamiste. 3 - itowce i mulowce, 4 - itowcc, 5 - wapienie. wapienie dolornitycvte, 6 - wapienie 
marglistc, T - wapienie wganodctrytycule, 8- skav magmwe ( d i h y ,  porfiry), 9- uskoki. 10- niezgodnki erozyjne, I1  -gI~bokdt w rnetrach, 
12 - rniphzofd oddzial6w w rnemch, 13 - upad warslw, 14 - strekt wt6mych pmobmkted epigenetycznych; V-Cm-najmbdszy prehmbr (wcndlkambr 
dolny?); sylur: Sld - landower, Sw - wenlok, Slu - ludlow; Tpr - trias dolny (ret) 

which according to K. Piekarski et ai. (1985) a fragment of 
Caradoc sequence of clastic-carbonate development was re- 
cognized (Fig. 2). 

The true total thickness of the Ordovician carbonate sedi- 
ments reconstructed on the basis of partial profiles is probably 
about 85.0-90.0 m. The dips of layers vary within 20-40' 
p i g .  2). 

Palaeontologically dated Arenig sediments were found in 
thek-47 borehole section (depth 394.0-395.6 m). It is n small 
portion of carbonate rocks resting unconfomably on silty- 
arenaceous rocks of Vendian-bwer(?)Cambrian age. A con- 
tinuity is noted of this series with the overlying Ltanvirn 
carbonate sediments (Figs. 2 and 3). 

The Arenig consists of recrystallid medium- to conrse- 
crystalline limestones and dolomitic limestones (about 10%). 
Marly limestones (106) and sparse biosparites (20%) are 
subordinate. The latter make irregular indistinct interlayers 
0.1-0.3 m thick. 

With the exception of marIy limestones the other Iitho- 
types are macroscopically poorly contrasted. Transitions be 
tween these lithotypes are invariably gradual and the 
boundaries - indistinct. The Mding is poorly marked or 
does not exist at all. The structure of carbonate rtxks is 
allotriomorphic (granular) and texture massive, nonoriented. 

In limestones frequent are nodular-like surfaces of discon- 
formities with thin clayey films, fragrnentarily preserved sty- 
lolites of various origin and relatively large admixture of 
clayey material. which forms irregular bands of indistinct 
outlines, The rocks are strongly tectonised. Tectonic breccias 
are frequent. The same can be said about cracks, fissures and 
steep glide surfaces. Majority of the fissures and cracks is 
filled with quartz and calcite. Thin irregular veins of oblique 
orientation filled with quartz, carbonates and sulphides - 
main1 y pyrite occur throughout the interval. 

Quantitative and qualitative mineral composition of the 
carbonate rocks is poorly differentiated and does not exhibit 
statistically important changes in vertical succession. The 
main mineral background of the rocks is usually mosaic of 
xenomorphic calcite andlor dolomite crystals 0.3-3.1 mm in 
diameter. These components form csystal1ine network or are 
separated by concentrations of fine-grained carbonate mass 
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showing optical features of dolomite. Many calcite grains and 
crystals show polysynthetic twins and fine cracks. They bear 
in some parts marks of dynamometamorphosis which is 
shown by granuloblastesis of larger particles (depth 395.1 m). 

The allochem components consist of biogenic material, 
clayey minerds (illite, chlorite) and delrital quartz that occur 
in variable quantitative proportions. Bioclastic grains are 
represented by small fragments of structures of biogenic 
origin and their relics recrystalIized to various degree 0.1-0.5 
mm in size, usually 0.2 mm. Their distribution is irregular and 
uneven. In some places in biosparites they form larger con- 
centrations but in sparites in pIaces they do not exist at all. 
The biogenic material is represented chiefly by fragments of 
brachiopeds, crinoids, gastropods, ostracods and 
bryozoans(?). Other structures are indeterminable. Proportion 
of bioclasts is small. In sparites it ranges from 0 up to 6.0% 
and in biasparites it is up to 16% of the rock volume. 

There have been found variable quantities of clay minerals 
(about 6.0-17.0% per volume) and derrital quartz in silt and 
arenaceous fnction (0.045% per volume). Quartz grains are 
usually well rounded but poorly sorted. Mean diameter of the 
most frequent quartz grain is 0.06 mm and maximum one - 
0.26 mm. The composition of the limestones is sporadically 
supplemented by finescale aggregates of chlorite (0.0-2.3% 
per volume), small quantities of minerals from epidote group, 
pleochroic concentrations of biotite and impregnations and 
nest-like concentrations of iron oxides and hydroxides, si- 
derite and sulphides - mainly of pyrite, 

The Atenig carbonate complex in the 2-47 section shows 
many similarities to the coeval carbonate sequence found 
earlier in the profiles of boreholesRk-1 (depth 1217.6-1224.0 
rn) and Rk-5 (depth 1209.0-1216.7 m) from Zawiercie area 
(M. Nehring-Lefeld et al., 2992). These similarities consist of 
mineral composition, facies, range and degree of secondary 
alterations and position in the profile. 

The incomplete apparent thickness of the Arenig carbe 
nate sediments in the 2 4 7  borehole section is about 1.6 rn 
(Fig. 2). 

The Llanvirn sediments dated with conodonts have been 
found in three borehole sections namely 2-47,Z59 and %67 
(Fig. 2). In the ~ 4 7  borehole the Llanvirn deposits rest 
conformably on the Arenig carbonates. In the %59 one they 
lie unconfotrnably on clastic rocks of Vendian- 
Lower(?)Cambrian age. Tn L67 borehole the Llanvirn de- 
posits were not pierced to the bottom. They are covered by 
Llandeilo sediments in 247, probable Liandeilo in i-59 and 
by clastic rocks of the Silurian (Ludlow) in k-67 borehole. 

The Llanvirn sediments are uniform in their lithology and 
do not show major qualitative nor quantitative differences in 
the sections of the particular bmeholes, The main lithologic 
component is recrystallized medium- and coarse-crystalline 
limestone and dolomitic limestone (60%). Associated are 
marly limestones (10%) and granular limestones of sparse 
biosparite type (about 30%). 

All the structural and textural features of the Llanvirn 
limestones, their petrographic character and recrystallization 
degree are analogous to those ones of the Arenig carbonates. 
Similar are also: content of clayey material, quantity and grain 
size of detrital quartz, content and composition of grained 
biogenic material and preservation state of sedimentary struc- 
tures. They are characterized by larger frequency of biogenic 
material and its relatively weaker recrystallization degree. 

The Llanvirn carbonate complex - as the Arenig one - 
contains numerous surfaces of sedimentary unconformitia 
with thin clayey films, fragmentarily preserved stylolites of 
various origin as well as network of irregular veins of several 
generations consisting of quartz, carbonates and sulphides - 
mainly of pyrite. Tectonisation of the Llanvirn sediments is 
considerable and spatiaIly diversified. It is more intensive in  
2-47 section and markedly weaker in i-59 one. 

The incomplete apparent thickness of the Lfanvirn carbo- 
nate sediments in the profiles of the particular borehole is 
variable and ranges from 9.3 m (borehole k59) up to 14.0 rn 
(2-47). 

The upper part of the carbonate sequence drilled in z59 
and 2-47 boreholes (Fig. 2) has been ascribed to the Llandeilo. 
Tn the first section the age determination was based on 
presence of conodonts. In the second case it is based entirely 
on indirect premises (lithology, position in  the profire). At the 
bottom the Llandeilo series displays a sedimentary transition 
from the Llanvirn sediments but in the cop there is a sedimen- 
tary unwnformity with the overlying Lower Triassic (Rlit) 
IborehoIe k-47). In the k-59 borehole it contacts unconfor- 
mably with clastic rocks of Silurian (Wenlock]. 

The Llandeilo sequence consists of monotonous intensely 
recrystallized carbonate sediments, medium- to coarsecrys- 
talline limestones and dolomitic limestones grey in colour, in 
some parts silicified to various degree, devoid of traces of 
bedding as a rule. There are some poorly preserved sedimen- 
tary discontinuities and fragments of stylolites. The structure 
of the limestones and dolomitic limestones is allotriomorpfiic 
(gmndar) and texture is massive, nonoriented. 

Quantitative proportions of the limestones and dolomitic 
limestones vary. In the lower part of the profile limestones 
prevail whereas in the upper - dolomitic limestones. Mean 
proportion of the former is about 40% and of the latter ones 
-about 60% of entire thickness. 

There is either lack or a very small proportion of allor 
chemic components (up to 1.5% per volume) in the rocks. 
Small fragments of biogenic structures andlor their recrystal- 
lized relics are to be found but in few places in  the grainy 
material. The particles are from 0.09 up to 0.2 mrn in size. 
Those are fragments of conodonts, inarticulate brachiopods 
and indeterminable other organic remains. Content of clayey 
material is subordinate (up to 5.0% per volume) the same 
refers to detrital quartz (up to 2.5% per voIume) as well as to 
silty fraction. The mean diameter of the most frequent quartz 
grain is 0.04 mm and maximum one - 0.08 mm. 
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The incomplete apparent thickness of the Llandeilo sedi- 
ments ranges from 4.0 rn in k-59 borehole up to 10.0 m in 
2 4 7  barehole (Fig. 2). 

CAR ADOC 

A sequence of sediments representing most probably the 
Caradoc has been found in the sections WB-24 (depth 464.5- 
585.0 rn) and in Wn-45 (depth 267.&300.0 m12. The Caradoc 
sediments are covered by clayey-catbonate ones of the Silu- 
rian (Wenlock?). There exists a tectonic unconfomity be- 
tween them. At the bottom of the first two sections the 
Caradoc sedimentscontact with tectonic discordance the clas- 
tic rocks of Vendian-lower(?)Cambrian. In the third bo- 
rehole they were not drilled to the bottom (Fig. 2)3. 

The series of the probable Caradoc consists of two groups 
of rocks of different origin. Those are: limestones, dolomitic 
lirnesrenes as well as organudetrital limestones and clayey 
and silty-clayey rocks; the latter containing variable admix- 
tureof micritic carbonates. Quantitative relations of these two 
groups of rocks are similar in the particular profiles. Mean 
proportion of the limestones is about 60% and that of clayey 
and silty-clayey ones -about 40% of thesequence thickness. 

The lower part of the sequence is formed by dolomitic 
limestones, limestones (sparites) and organodetrital lime 
stones (sparse biosparites), light grey and grey in  colour, 
silicified in some parts. Large content of terrigenous compo- 
nents (up to 20% of the rock volume) is remarkable. The 
Cnradoc sequence differs from the Llandeilo lirnestones in its 
larger content of clayey materia1 and more distinct bedding. 
The structure of the Iirnestones is alIotriomorphic (grained), 
and texture massive, nonoriented. 

As episodic interbeds in the limestones there appear ir- 
regular laminae of clay stone and silty-clayey rocks dark grey 
to greenish grey in colour. Their thickness is smalI - 0.1- 
0.3 m. 

The upper part of the sequence consists mainly of clay- 
stones and silty-clayey rocks with variable carbonate content. 
The rocks are dark grey, almost black in places. m e  frag- 
ments of the sequence are silicified and devoid of bedding. 
There are irreguIar interbeds of light grey dolomitic lime- 
stone, marly limestone and organodetrital ones 0.1-1.2 m 
thick. 

The limestone beds are intensely cracked and deformed 
diageneticatly. In pIaces t h y  are interrupted and form Iense- 
like or nodular concentrations. 

'~irnitar deposits of pmhble Caradoc age has been enmunted in other 
smtions in the Mysl6w area among o r h m  in WB-25. WB-43 and KW-20 
boreholcs. In the first two ones these rock  were mgarded as tbe Devonian w 
Silurian in age. and in the third onc -as Carbonifcmus or Silurian (see K. 
Piekarski at aL, 1985). 

'large thickness of thc series of probable Candoc age in the profilm of 
WB-24 (120.5 m) and WE-31 (129.0 m) is a result of two factors o F p t - d e  
positional nature namely mnsidemble proportion of intrusive mcks (por- 
phyries, diabases) md intensive teetonisation whichled to possiblerepetition 
of some Frngrncnts of thc sequcncc. 

The Caradcc sequence shows high degree of ktonisation 
expressed by numerous zones of breccias representing in the 
profile WE-24 up to 60% of thickness (see J. ~ a b a ,  19941, 
presence of probable repetitions of some fragments of the 
sequence, and conspicuous intervals of intrusive bodies of 
porphyries and diabases (boreholes WB-24 and WB-3 1). 

The above described Caradm sequence of the Myd6w 
area has no counterparts in other sections of the Malopolska 
Massif, nor in the Zawiercie area (M. Nehring-Meld eb al., 
1992). On the other hand, a fragment of clastic-carbonate 
sequence drilled under the Lower Devonian in the BM-152 
borehole (depth 255.3-375.6 m) local id  on the Upper Sile- 
sian Block between Kalety and Siewierz maybe regarded as 
its counkrpart (A. Siewniak-Madej, M. Jeziorowska, 1978; 
J.Gladysz er al., 1990; 2. Bula, 1994). 

The incomplete apparent thickness of the probable Ca- 
radoc carbonate sediments is from 33.0 m in  the profile 
WB-45 up to129.0 m in WB-31 (Fig. 2). 

ASHCILL 

The uppermost Ordovician is represented in the 2-89 and 
z 8 8  borehole sections (Fig. 2). In the first of these sections 
the age of sedimen ts was determined on the basis of conodonts 
and ostracods. In the second one the age is estimated entirely 
on indirmt premises such as lithology and position in h 
profile. The Ashgill series passes continuously upward to the 
carbonate sediments of the Llandovery. In the bottom it 
contacts with tectonic unconformity with clastic series of 
Vendian-Lower(?)Cambrian age. 

This is monotonous series of carbonate sediments: in- 
tensely recrystallized medium- to coarse-crystalline lime- 
stones and dolomitic limestones (sparites) and organcdetrital 
limestones (sparse biosparites), light grey and grey in colour, 
in some parts silicified to varioua degree, devoid of traces of 
primary stratification and showing deformation of sedimen- 
tary structures. The structure of the limestones is allotriomor- 
phic (granular) and texture - nonoriented, massive. 
Quantitative proportions of the lithofypes vary from one part 
of the profile to another. Dolomitic limestones and limestones 
(60 and 205, respectively) prevail in the lower part of the 
sequence whereas limestones (40%) and orgnnodetrital ones 
(30%) in the upper part. 

Bedding is hardly marked in all these rock types or does 
notexistat all. Boundariesof beds aremacroscopically poorIy 
traceable, indistinct or gradual. 

All the structural and textural characters of the distin- 
guished varieties of the Ashgill limestones, their petrographic 
character and recrystallization degree are analogous to those 
described above for the rocks of the h n i g  and Llanvirn. 
Similar are also the content of clayey material, quantity and 
granulometry of quartz, content and taxonomic composition 
of the biogenic material as we11 as the preservation state of 
sedimentary structures. They differ in larger frequency of 
biogenic components with weaker recrystaIlization and more 
diversified composition. The proportion of grained biogenic 
material in sparites reaches 6.0% and in biosparites - up to 
38.0% of rock volume. The grainy bioclastic material is 
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poorly sorted. Size of bioclasts is usually from 0.05 up to 
0.28 mrn. 

The content of terrigenous components is insignificant. 
These are cIay material (illite up to 15%) and detrital quartz 
(1.5-10% per volume), of silty and sandy fraction. The mean 
size of the most frequent quartz grain is 0.08 mm, maximum 
- 0.21 mm. The quartz grains are usually particularly in the 
fraction over 0.1 mm, well-rounded, of isometric shape close 
to spherical. 

The carbonate complex contains- similarly as that af tRe 
Amig and Lfanvirn - numerous nodular-like surfaces of 
sedimentary unconformities with thin clayey films. fragmen- 
tardy preserved stylolites of various origin and a network of 
several generations of irregular veins composed of quartz, 
carbonates and sulphides - mainly of pyrite. Tectonisation 
of the Ashgill sediments varies. It is more intensive near the 
contact with the underlying clastic series of Vendian- 
Lower(?)Cambrian age and relatively weak in the top part. 

Subordinate are interbeds of clayey and clayey-marly 
material mainly in intervals of high frequency of sedimentary 
discontinuities. These interbeds are indistinct as a rule and 
their thickness ranges from 1.0 up to 3.0 crn. Quantity and 
thickness of these interbeds increase markedly upwards. 

The incomplete apparent thickness of the carbonate sedi- 
ments of the probabIe Ashgill age in the ~ 8 8  borehole section 
is about 0.6 rn and in the 2-89 borehole - 16.2 m (Fig. 2). 

The biastratigmphy has been based on micropaIaeonto- 
logical data except Caradoc the sediments of which are dated 
indirectly basingon earlier findings of macrofauna and micro- 
flora (acritarchs) and some indirect premises. 

The palaeontological material which served for strati- 
graphic determinations comprised 584 specimens of fossils 
mainly conodonts, inarticulate brachiopuds and ostracods, 
Some specimens are so we11 preserved that they allowed 
taxonomic identification. In conodont determinations natural 
taxonomy has been used. The names of natural species are 
given scarding to M. Lindstrorn (196O), S. M. Bergstrorn 
(1971) and W. A. Van Wamel(1974). The conodont determi- 
nations concordant with the rules of parataxonomy have been 
distinguished giving to the specific names an abbreviation s.J 
(sensu formae). 

Majority of the obtained microfossils are poorly 
preserved. Specimens of conodonts and brachiopods are more 
or less damaged and incomplete as a ruIe. Ostracods are 
preserved as moulds. The distribution of micmfossils in rocks 
is uneven. In some intervals there are no fossiIs at all (e.g. 
borehole z47,  depth 370.0-390.0 m). The mean frequency 
of conodont occurrence is low 13-51, with 45 specimens at 
maximum in one sample (borehole 247,  sample 31, depth 
393.5-394.0 m). The colouration of conodonts varies from 
almost white (borehole 2-67], through grey (borehole 2-89) 
to dark grey (boreholes 2-47, Z-59 and 288).  

Due to poor preservation, uneven distribution and low 
frequencies of the microfossils as well as gaps in biostrati- 

graphic record the presented version of the stratigraphic sub- 
division is preliminary. 

Compilation of the sampled parts af the Ordovician se.- 
quence in the particuIar profiles, intervals of the proved 
occurrence of condonts and interpretation of their strati- 
graphic ranges are presented on Fig. 3. 

The conodont assemblage found in the 247 borehole 
section contains: Oistodus comphrmnataas Lindstrijrn s.$, Bal- 
tonidus sp.. and Protopmderodus sp. 

Moulds of ostracods have been found, including hcco- 
chilina ?(LaccochiLinu) berdanae Olempska, as well as some 
fsagmentarily preserved bryozoans. 

The basis for age determination of the described Arenig 
limestones was identification of the formal conodont species 
Oistoduscomplanahs Lindstriim. It is a component of multi- 
element species Microzarkodina flabellurn (Lindstriim) 
which appears at the base of Volkhov and ranges up to the 
middle Kunda Stage (A. Liifg~n, 1978), The stratigraphic 
range of Microzznrkodina fIabelium (Linds~m) comprises 
zones navis-triangularis, originalis andfEabelluwarva of 
the Arenig and ranges up to the lowermost part of the vari- 
abilis-ozarkodeEh of the lowermost Llanvirn (A. Lofgren, 
1978; S. M. Bergstrorn eta!., 1985). 

The assemblage of the determined conodonts and ostra- 
cods from the Arenig carbonate rocks of the ~ 4 7  borehole 
shows great similarities to the generic composition and posi- 
tion in the profile of the analogous associations described 
earlier from carbonate sequences of the Lower Ordovician of 
the Rk- 1 (depth 12 1 7.6-1 222.0 m) and Rk-5 boreholes (depth 
1209.sF-f 2 13.7 m) in the Zawiercie area (M. Nehring-Lefeld 
et al., 1992). 

Tn the samples of carbonate rocks from the 2 4 7  borehole 
microfossils were found at interval 390.0-394.0 rn pig. 3). 
Those are conodonts, numerous inarticulate brachiopods be- 
longing to the order Acrotretida Kiihn, poorly preserved 03- 

. tracods and bryozoans. The following conodonts were 
identified h m  depth 393.25-394.0 rn: Acodus sp. indet. 
Pander, Distacodus Hinde, Drepanodus Pander, Eoplacogna- 
thus Hamar, Balfoniodus Lindstrom, Scapellodus emus Van 
Wamel, Oisfodus sp. and Drepanodus sp.; and from depth 
390.G393.25 m: Baltoniodus sp,, Drepnoistdus vemtus 
(Stauffer), Cornodus ?bergsrroemi Serpagli, Amphogno- 
thus sp., Prioniodus sp., Disracodus sp. and Drepanodus sp. 

From interval 390.S394.0 rn the following brachiopods 
were determined: Ephippelasma spinosum Biernat and Scra- 
phelasma subquadraturn Biernat. Also bryozoans - Wolli- 
nella baiiica Dzik and fragmentarily preserved specimens of 
Vuigitia oeilemis (Wirnan) as well as numerous but poorly 
preserved ostracods of the genus Healdianella sp. Posner and 
Pseudorayella sp. Neckaja. 

The conodonts identifid at interval 393.25-394.0 rn rep- 
resent rnultielement species Eoplacogrz~thus suecicm Berg- 
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Fig. 3. Slntigraphic correlntion of the investigated profiles of the Ordovician sediments 
1 -intervals of proved occurrence of Ordovician sediments: a- intervals from which microfossils were obtained b -intervals dewid of microbssils; depth 
in metre.<; conodont zonation of thc Ordovician after A. Lb;Tgien (1978) and S. M. Bergstfm el  at. (1985) 
a h w i e n i e  stntygraficzne profil6w osad6w ordowiku 
1 - interwdy wystgpownnin osad6w ordowiku: a - z ktdrych uzysknno milooskamieniabSci b - pzbawione m i h m ~ k 6 w  organicznych; &bokoS6 w 
mettach; zonacjo konodontowa ordowiku wedlug A. Liifgren (1978) i S. M. BergsMmai in. (1985) 

sWm. The range of this taxon embraces upper part of Kunda, 
Aseri up to the lower part of Lasnamagi which are cortelated 
with Llanvirn. It is an index species for the conodoat zone 
Eoplacognathus suecicus (S . M. Bergstrijrn, 1971) thus its 
presence makes a basis to ascribe the sediments of interval 
393.25-390.0 rn to Llanvirn. With respect to the graptolite 
zonation the Eoplacognuthus sueciclar Zone cbrre1ates with 
the upper part of the Didymogrnptusmurchisoni Zone (S. M. 
Bergstrlim, 1971). or according to newer interpretations - 
with the upper part of the Didymograptm a r m  Zone (= 
bfrdw) and lower part of Didymugraptm murchisoni of the 
British subdivision (R. A. Fortey et ak, 1995). 

Eoplacognathw suecicus Bergstrijm has been described 
so far from Sweden (M. Lindstrom, 1960; S. M. Bergstriim, 
1971; A. r_itifgren, 1978), from Estonia fl. Viira, 19741, 
Poland (J. Dzik, 1976; T. Podhalariska, 1978; M. Nehring-Le- 
feld, 19931, Western Australia (The Canning Basin) and Ca- 
nada (A. L~fgren, 1978). 

The specimens of Euplacognathussuecicus Bergsem are 
accompanied by the conodonk of the genus Prioniodus (semu 
S. M. Bergstrijrn, 1971). The latter genus appears in the Upper 
Arenig and ranges to the Lower Caradoc. The found speci- 
mens belong most probably to the multielement species Bal- 
toniodus prevariabilis (Fahraeus), the occurrence of which is 
associated with sediments of Llanvirn-lowermost Llandeilo. 

Drepanoisiodus v e n u s h  (Stauffer) identified at interval 
390.00-393.2s m is a species common in sediments of the 
Middle Ordovician in Europe and North America In Sweden 
(Jrarntland) it was described from the middle part of Kunda 
Stage as well as from younger sediments (A. Lofgren, 1978). 
Cornuodw ?bergstroemi Serpagli described for the fitst time 
from Ashgill of Kamian Alps (E. Serpagli, 1967) appears in 
the BaIt&o-Scandian area already in Volkhov and is known 
from Llanvirn as well, 

The above mentioned species of inarticuIate brachiopods 
have been described from many sections of other regions of 
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Poland. For example from Llanvirn-Llandeilo in boreholes 
Goldap 1G 1, Bartoszyce IG 1 and Ketnyn IG 1 in the 
Peribaltic Depression {G. Biernat, 1973) and from Llanvirn 
of southwestern Lublin area(M. Nehring-kfeld, 1993) north- 
eastern margin of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin (M. Nehring- 
LRfeld et aL, 1992) and Holy Cross Mts. (5. Dzik, 2944). 
Scraphelasmasubquadrata is known in Estonia also from the 
Upper Arenig (G. Biernat, 1973). 

The bryozoans found are known also from the M6jcza 
section in the Holy Cross Mts. Wol!ine!Ta balsica occurs there 
in the Llanvirn sediments in the lower part of the section and 
the second cited species is common in the upper part of the 
same section correlated with Caradoc and Ashgill (J. Dzik, 
1994; E. Olempska, 1994). 

In the %59 borehole section micmfossils were obtained 
from interval 606.0-615.3 m (Fig. 3). Those are poorly 
preserved conodonts and rare inarticulate brachiopods. The 
following conodonts were indentified: Dreparnodm conulatus 
Lindstrorn s$, Scandodus pipa Eindstriim s$, Drepanoisto- 
d m  venustus (Stauffer), Tetraprioniodus mymetricus Berg- 
strijrn s.$ and Priottiodus sp, 

Occurrence of microfossiIs was noted in Z-67 section at 
interval 473.04750 m (Fig. 3). The material contains rare 
conodonts of single cone type, numerous inarticulate brachio- 
pods and ostracod moulds. The state of preservation of the 
conodonts excluded their closer taxonomic identification. The 
following brachiopods were identified: Epphippslasma spino- 
sum Biernat and Acraphelasma subqdratum Biernat. The 
identified brachiopods are very common in sediments which 
on the basis of other biostratigraphic criteria (e.g. conodonts) 
were classified to Llanvirn. 

The conodont assemblage from Llanvirn carbonate sedi- 
ments of ~ a r k i - ~ y s l w  area shows close similarities in its 
generic composition and position in the sequence to analo- 
gous associations described earIier from carbonate sequences 
of the Lower Ordovician of boreholes Rk-2 (depth 1184.1- 
1 195,l m) and Rk-4 (depth 640.2644.9 rn) near Zawiercie 
(M. Nehring-LefeId es al., 1992). 

TheLlandeilo sediments were found in the %47 and L59 
borehole sections (Fig. 2). Few poorly preserved fragments of 
conodonts were found only in the second profile at interval 
604.0-606.0 m. Poor preservation state allows but a general 
assignment to genus Eoplacognathus Bamar. 

Stratigraphic range of Eoplacognarhus Hamar embraces 
the time span Llanvirn - lower part of Llandeilo hence 
precise age determination is impossibIe. Taking into account, 
however, their position in the profile 2 5 9  it seems probable 
that these sediments may be correlated with the Lower Llan- 
deilo. 

A carbonate-clayey series recognized in the boreholes 
WB-24 (depth 464.5-585.0 m), WB-31 (depth 327.0-456-0 

m) and WB-45 (depth 267.&300.0 rn) represents most prob- 
ably this time interval. 

Carbonate rocks of the first two sections did not furnish 
organic remains. Stratigraphic interpretation has been based 
on the data obtained from the WE-45 and W13-24 boreholes. 
In the first one Caradoc brachiopods were found (K. Piekarski 
et aL, 1985) and in the second one - an acritarch assemblage 
pointing generally to Llanvirn-Caradoc, according to M. Ja- 
ehowicz (19953'. 

The Ashgill sediments have been distinguished on the 
basis of biostratigraphic criteria in the 2-88 and Z-89 sections. 
In the first section microfossils were found at interval 468.9- 
469.5 m and in the second one - at interval 538.3-540.0 m 
(Fig. 3). 

In the heho le  5 8 8  only poorly preserved conodonts of 
single cone type have been found. Only Pandemdus gracdis 
(Branson et Mehl) was determined, Stratigraphic range of this 
taxon is Middle Ordovician-Middle Devonian which means 
that its presence proves the age of sediments being not older 
than Middle Ordovician. 

The conodonts found in the 2-89 section are rare and 
poorIy preserved. These are: Pararderodusgmcilis (Branson et 
MehI), Arnbalodsls triangularis Branson et Mehl s.$, Amor- 
phogmthus sp. Branson et Mehl and Distomodus ?extrorsus 
(Rexroad) . 

The stratigraphic range of these forms is broad. The first 
species ranges from Middle Ordovician to Lower Devonian, 
the three other ones from upper part of Lower Ordovician up 
to Iowemost Silurian. 

Specific determination of Amorphognathus would give 
better age constraints but poor preservation state excludes 
such a possibility. Hence, it is highly probable that the sedi- 
ments from interval 538.3-540.0 rn in the k 8 9  borehole 
section belong to the Upper Ordovician, most probably to 
Ashgill. Nevertheless, apossibility ofcornlation with Lower 
Llandovery cannot be excluded (0. H. Walliser, 1964). The 
latter possibility seems to be supported by finding of Dirto- 
modus ?extrorx~.~~ (Rexmad) which is known in WaIes from 
sedimentscorrelated with Uandovery (Idvian-Telychian) (R. 
5. Aldridge, 1972). The first interpretation seems to be sup- 
ported by two facts nameIy (1) there are no index forms for 
the lowermost Silurian (Llandovery) in the analysd interval 
and (2) the spatial relations of the carbonates of the probable 
Ashgill toward LIandovery series are well documented by 
conodonts in the h 8 8  and %7& boreholes (Fig. 1). 

4 ~ s  the Caradac rocks in  both these profiles nie sbongly teztonised the 
strntigaphy bsed on acrilarchs must be taken with caution. This pcrtains in 
particular to the acritarch assemblage found in the WB-24 section (depth 
576.0-585.0 rn) p i n  ting to Llanvirn-Caradoc (M. Jachowicz, 3 995). It is not 
out of qucstion that these anitarchs derive Tmm secondary deposit. 



separating the Upper Silesian Block from the MalopoIska 
Block (Fig. 1). 

10, Thi  lithostratigraphic analysis of the partial profiIes of 
The investigations of borehole data of the Ordovician th, Ordovician series in the ~ a r k i - ~ y s ~ & ,  area shows hat 

sediments fmm Zarki-M~slew area in the northeast em mar- three discontinuities to lithologieal and can- 
gin of the UPPW Silesian a*1ow to draw the of pemphysical propefiiesof rocks wen marked within 
folIowing general conclusions: the Lower Palaeozoic sequence. Release of stress and tectonic 

1. The Ordovician sediments rest unconformably on clas- Ymspon had place along mese are: 
tic the youngest Precambrian (Vendian)- contact of the Wenlock clayey series with Llandoyery- 
Lower(?)Carnbrian age. Thiscontact is of tectonic nature. The Ashgill complex, the Carada: 
direct overburden are either transgressive tower Triassic clayeyearbonate series and the of the Laws ordovi- 
sediments (RGt) or rock various Silurian age cia, carbonat- with thee]arlic series of h e  youngestPrecam- 
Y nderlain the Ordovician with continuous sedimentary tran- brian ~ndian)-Lower(?)Cambrian. 
sition (boreholes i-88 and k-89) or separated by tectonic I,, Ordovician sequence no beds were 
discontinuities (boreholes %59 and 2-67). found in  which stratigraphic position, distribution of organic 

2. The both tectonic boundaries are characterized by large remains and spatial orientation of sedimentary srmcturer 
angular discordance 1/ 1040"). would point univmally to reversed position. 

3. Uniformly developed Ordovician sequences are repre- 12w The Silurian nlandovery) carbo- 
sented by intensely recrystallized complex of carbonate and nate series may be index correlation horizon of 
cla~e~-carbonate mcks (Caradoc) consisting of limestones, isachmnous character for Ule Lower Palamzoie complex at 
dolomitic limestones and subordinate marly and organodetri- least in srudid This is pmved by reliable 
tal limestones. Those are medium- to coarse-crystalline logical documentation, in the profiles and 
sparites, clayey sparites and biosparites. presence of distinct identification features, 

4. The Ordovician carbonate mcks in all the sections of 13e The investigated Ordovician mk complex reveals 
the anal~sd boreholWn exhibit petrographic char- initial stages of anchimetamorphic alteration (regional, dy- 
acter and similar mineral composition both qualitatively and themo-metasomatic) that run in greensronefacies, 
quantitatively. chlorite zone and shallow biotite zona. The m r d  of those 

5. As o result of recrystallization the Ordovician rocks an is imprinted by padal change of 
devoid of depositional structures. Relics of biogenic forms textural parameters ofthe carbonatemcks and the occurrenee 
and sedimentary structures preserved in few places allow but of ,,eomorphie assmiation chlorire-epidote-bio~ as typo- 
a general conclusion about their sedimentary envimnment. morphic minerals, The microscopic data earlier 

have been most prnbably a shallow studies by K. tydka (19731, W. Ryka (1973, 1978) and W, 
envimnment of carbonate plaHom in a neritic Heflik er (1 975) who regional character of rneta- 
zone. morphism of the Lower Palaeozoic sediments in this area. 

6. Sediments of five series have been distinguished on the Different opinion has been expressed by Belka and A. 
basis of conodonts namely: Arenig, Llanvim, Llandeilo, Ca- Siewniak-Madej 996). 
rndoc and Ashgill. Their total reconstructed thickness is prob- 14m The carhnate complex of the described 
ably around 85.0-90.0 m. sections shows great similarity in pattern of facies develop- 

7. The succession of conodonts in the sections of the ,,L ,in,al range and degree of post-depsi- 
carbonate rocks of the Ordovician and Silurian in the 2.-88 tional alterations as well as position in the profile of the &rly 
and t89 boreholes to "ggest that there is probably Palaeazoic complex, to the correlative carbonate series found 

at the of the 'Ystems in earlier in other boreholes in the souhsenea] pnrf of Poland 
the investigated area. among others to the Upper Ordovician Ijmestone complex 

8. Consideable degree Of fragmentation of the fmm the A-4 borehole (depth 250.&296.4 m) (?) nnarMysz- 
stratigraphic sequences of the Ordovician and also of the kd, ,gardd by K. Piekarski (1 982) and W. ~ ~ n i k  and 
Silurian results from two basic factors i.e. intensiveepigenetic K. Piekarski (1978) as the Upper Movician (Ashgill) in age 
erosion in pre-Devonian time and then in thepre-Triassic time whjch was found also near Zawiercie in the Rk-l-Rk-6 
and highly advanced tectonisation in the Variscan epoch. reholes (M. N e h r i n g - ~ l d  er aL, 1992). 

9. The Ordovician carbonate complexes are intensely 
teetonised which is reflected i n  breccia zones, numerous Achawled gemen mThep aper was reviewed by R. Dad- 
fractures, fissures and glide surfaces. of layers are Iez and Z. Modlifirki to whom the authors their thanks 

in particular profiles. ate within 20-40" for critical remarks and discussion, Thanks am also due to the 
(Fig. 2) in a11 those cases in which their identification is fully management and geologists of the Geological Enterprise in 
reliable. The range and scale of teetonisation are spatially Cracow for lending the marerial and geophysical 
diversified: relatively weaker near h k i  (borehole k-88) and f,, the boreholes in area for investiga- 
more intensive - near Mysl6w (borehole WB-24) i.e. in the tion* 
direct proximity of the course of probable strike-slip fault 
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STRATYGRAFIA O S A D ~ W  ORDOWIKU NA OBSZARZE ~AREK-MYS~OWA 
(NE O B R Z E ~ E ~  GZW) 

S t s e s z c z e n i e  

Zaprezentowano wyniki badari litologicmych i stratygraficznych rdzeni 
shtordowiku z 8 wybranych otwor6w wienniczych z rejonu Zarek-Myslo- 
wa p6Enocno-wschodniego obrzeienia GZW (blok malopolski), MI-e uzu- 
phione wstepnymi rezulhtami mdiz petrograficqch i mikrofacjalnych 
pbtek cienkichorazobscrwacjami sedymntologicznymi itektonimymi. Z 
grupy opramwanych mor6w 5 wykonano w rcjwic h k ,  a 3 w rejonie 
Mysbwn (fig. 1). 

W bzdanych rdmniach datowane pdeontologicznie osady ordowickie 
napotkano in siru w profilach 5 o t w d w  wiertniczych ( h 7 ,  L59. 567, 
~ 8 8  i ~ 8 9 ;  fig. 2). Z1 osndy ordowickie uznano ponadto umownie pozba- 
wione mikmszcz$tkdw organicznych skdy weglanowestwierdzone w profi- 
lacb otwomw: WE!-24 (glqb. 464,5-585,O m), W B-3 1 (glcb. 327,MS6,0 m) 
i WB45 (gt&. 267,&300,0 m). 

W andizowan ych profilach osady ardowickie stwierdzono pad bezpa- 
~impr~ykryciemdwuseriiskalnych,  tj.~ylum(otwory:~-89,i-88, ~ 6 7  
i 2-59)lub triasu dolrtego (otw6r u7). Z n+kMem syIurskimgrnniczaorse 
bqdi rgodnie scdyrncntacyjnie (otwory: 2 8 8  i 589). bqdi niezgodnie 
wzdlui p3as1czym nieciqgfodci tektonimnych (otwory: i-59 i ~ 6 7 ) .  podczas 
gdy 71 osadami triasu dolnego (ret) ich granica ma chamkter niezgodnofci 
sedyrnentocyjncj manifcstujpj siq znacznych mzmihw hiatusem stn- 
tygraficznyin (otwdr 247). Kompleks osad6w ~glanowych ordowiku pcd- 
Scielony jest setis klastyk6w najmlodszego prekambru (wend)-hbnr 
dolnego?, z ktBrymi kontaktujgwz~fut wyrazistej powienchni niezgodnofci 
tektonicznej (ohvory:k-59, Z-88 i Z-89). Grani~osad6w ordowikuzar6wno 
z seriarni bezpiredniego nadkladu, jak i z podlo2em. p o d m l a  zwykle 
zmiennych rozrniar6w dyskordancja katowa, ktdn zmieniasip od 10-27 do 
30-40' (tig. 22). 

Sknly weglanowe ordowiku stwierdzono r6wniet w profilach wiertni- 
czych w formic redeponowanego mtcrialu okmchomgo na d o h  wt6rnym. 
Ich nagromadzenia ziden tyfikowano wf r6d skladnik6w frakcji grubooh- 
chowej, m.in. hmsgrcsywnych zlepieric6w pdstawowych kompteksu triasu 
dolnego i Srodkowego, w kt6rych wystqpujq w trzcch rdLnowiekowych 
poziomach: dolnym (niZszy pstry piaskowiec), i d k o w y m  (mt) i g6rnym 
(dotomit kruszcono8ny). JakoSciowy skIad ordowickiego materialu lityctne- 
go w zlepieiiwch poszczegdlnych pziomdw jest mato urezmaicony i nie 
wykazujeistotniejszych zmian lateralnycb. ~prdbekklast&w wapieni, wyse. 
pamwanych u: zhpiefic6w podstawowych triasu Srodkowego (dolomity 
kruszconoCne, otw6r z 12 (gl~feb. t 97,!i-197,9 m), nie uzyskano mi ksosrxzqt. 
k6w organicznych. Znacznicjsze nagromadzenia redeponowanych klast6w 
wapieni ordowiku stwicrdzono m.in. w proFilach otwor6w: 2 1 2  (gkb. 
197,2-197.9 m), 2 6 5  (glcb. 31 5,7-316.9 m) i 5 1  31 (glqb. 352,O-353.5 m). 

Zapis litologiczny ordowiku tworiqgIt5wnieosady w~glanowe,podrz~d- 
nic ilaqte i ila~t~mulowcowe. W o n  sekwcncji yglanowcj rcpmcntowany 
jest pnez wapienie. wapienie dolomityczne o m  wapienie marglista i orga- 
nodetrytyczne. Ich cbaraktcrpetrograficzny odpowiadatrzem podstawowym 
typom teksturalnym: Srcdnio- i grubokrystalicznym sparytorn, sparytorn za- 
ilonym i biosparylom. Skaly tc sq na og6l rnmywne, zwiplc i twarde. 
miejscami mniej lub bardziej slaemjonkowane e nier6wnym pmlamie. 
najc~fciej  pozbawione ulawicenia Ich b m a  jest jednotita, zwykle jmno- 
s z m  i swn, lokalnie w odcinku przystmpowym wtdmie zrnieniona - 

szmbmnnma (otw6r %dl'). Struktura skai ~glnnowych jest allotriomorfi- 
czna (zimista), a tekstura beziadna. masywna. 

W sekwencjach wapieni powszechnie notuje sit charaMerystycme nie- 
rdwne powierzchnie niccizgloici gedymentacyjnych z cicnkimi powlokami 
ilastymi, &be zachowane stylolity o &nej orientacji i genezie, drobne 
sp~kania i pr6bie oraz nieregulamc Aylki weglanowe i kwarcowe ze skupic- 
niarni siarczkh. Zupelnie wyjqtkawo pojawiajq sie w dolnym i prystropo- 
wym odcinku profilu nieregulantesmugi i przemnzy materih ilastego banvy 
szarej i szarosclcdynowej oraz drobnc gnimdowc skupienia smbrunatnej 
subsrancjt Fosfaranowej (otw6r 567). W iadnym z badanych profil6w w 
kompleksie wtglanbw oardowiku nie napotkano dotychcm m h z c m t k 6 w  
mganicznych i Siad6w dzialalnofci iyciowej organizmdw. 

Zapis stratygnficmy ordowiku reprezentowany jest p m a  5 stan- 
daidowych serii  systcmu: mnig. lanwirn, landeil. kmdoki aszgil. Identyfi- 
kacje wiekowq arenigu, lanwimu, landeilu i aszgilu ogarto na datowaninch 
rnikropaieonto1ogicznych. natomiast kmdoku - na wczefniejszych znale- 
ziskach makrofauny i mikroflory (akritarcha) orazprzcslankach poidnich, 
w tym ich litologii i pcnycji w profilu. Za sprawq zlego stanu zachowania 
wieksmFci mihkamienido<ci, ich nier6wnomiernego mzrnieszczenia i 
niskiej naog6t frckwencji. wrcszcie luk w rozpoznaniu biostratygraficmym 
przyjgta wersja podzidu stratygraficznego ma charakter przybIiiony. 

Zestawienie opr6bowanych odcink6w sekwencji ordowickiej w po- 
szaegblnych pmfihch, interwnly wyst~powaniakonodont6w oraz interpre- 
tacjc ich zasiqyjw stratygrafinnych przcdstawia fig. 3. 

Zespoly skalne wegtandw ordowiku intensywnie stektonizowane, 
cwsto notuje sir strefy brekcji lub dmzgotu tektonicznego, liczne sp%kania, 
szczeliny ismmpowierzchniepoStiz~w. Upadywarsiw w poszczeg6lnych 
profilach s4 zmienne i najcggciej m i e s m  sic - we wszystkich tych 
przypadkach, gdy ich identyfikacja jet w pelni wiarygodna- w gtanicach 
20-40" (fig. 2). Zalues i skala tektonizacji sq dh icowane  przeshzennie - 
selatywnie shbsze w nejonieZarek (dw6r%!3~).awyninie intensywniejszc 
w rejonie Mysiowa(ohv6r WB-24), tj, w bezpdrednim swiedztwie przebie- 
gu domniemanej strefy uskoku pn~suwczego miedzy blokiem g6rnoilmkirn 
a rnabpolskim (fig. 3). 

Zatyrnczasowy litostmtotypontawiko tarecko-mys2owskiegosegmentu 
obrze-ieniaGZW mom byt umane czastkowe protiIe z o t w d w  247 i 

Z89,  w kt6rych stwietdzononajpehiejsq dotychczas sukcasjpstratygnficz- 
na datowanych paleontologicmic osaddw arenigu-landcilu i aszgilu. Jako 
hipolitostmtotyp moie sluzyd nqstkowy prohl z otworu wierlnimego WB- 
45 ( g b .  267.0-300,O m), gdzie wedlug K. Piekarskiego i in. (1985) r o w -  
znano fragmcnt sekwencji karadoku o wyksztntceniu 
weglanowo-klastymym (fig. 2). 

Inwentarz litologicmy i zespdy mikmskmienialooSci osad6w weglglnno- 
wych ordowiku rejonu k k  wykawjq liczne analogie z dwnowiekowymi 
ich odpowiednikmi w profilach &sarbw sqsiednich, tj, rejonu MnygMu 
(ohhdr A-4) i Zawiercia (M. Nehring-Meld i in., 1992). 

Zrekonstmowana na podstawieopracowanych pro6li cqstkowych cat+ 
kowitami&zoS~mczywlstaosad6w ordowikuhrecko-mysiowskiegoseg- 
mntu NEobrzeienin GZW wynosi pr~ypuszczalnie okoto 8 5 , M . O  m. 


